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Date 3 March 2021 Contact Planning
Our Ref 21/00238/CAT Email BusinessAdminHub@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Dear Sir/Madam,

Notification of Tree Work in a Conservation Area at 7 Wyeths Road, Epsom, Surrey
Pruning of the following trees back to the boundary line and crown reduction of a 
Eucalyptus.
A - Eucalyptus (tree at number 7 Wyeths Road)- Crown reduction by approx. 2 m
B - Pittosporum (neighbour's shrub at number 5 Wyeths Road) - Trimming crown 
to stop encroachment/ blocking light to the garden. Will trim back to neighbour's 
boundary.
C - Portuguese Laurel (neighbour's shrub from Mary Dundas house, 5A Church 
Road)- Trimming crown to stop encroachment/ blocking light to the garden. Will 
trim back to neighbour's boundary.
D - Hazel(neighbour's shrub from Mary Dundas house, 5A Church Road) - 
Trimming crown to stop encroachment/ blocking light to the garden. Trim back to 
neighbour's boundary
 
I acknowledge receipt of your letter on 15 February 2021 giving us notice that you intend 
to carry out the above work. 

We have six weeks from the date of your letter to consider making a Tree Preservation 
Order on the tree(s).  If by 14 April 2021 you do not hear from us, you may carry out the 
work as long as you do so within two years from the date of your letter and do no more 
work on the tree(s) than is set out in your notification.  We will, however, aim to inform 
you of the outcome of your proposal before this date.

If you would like any further information about this letter or our procedures, please 
contact Customer Services on 01372 732000 quoting the reference number given 
above.



DCACKCAT

Yours faithfully,

 
 

 

 


